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intention

The Intention for the diploma is to develop a research center for Cern on the main site of Cern in Meyrin.
The European Organization for Nuclear Research, known as CERN is the world‘s largest particle physics laboratory, situated 
in the northwest suburbs of Geneva on the border between France and Switzerland. 
Architecturally it is organized like any industrial site having sheds and buildings surrounded by a fence and several entrance 
gates. The aim of this project is to generate a main entrance for the public and the employees with a facade towards Geneva. 
Cern also invites students, teachers and postgraduates for research during the semesters or the summer, who also need space 
to experiment and work, as well as spaces for lectures. 
Out of that the program develops due to three user profiles: 
The first is the public, which needs to be feeded with informations about the history of Cern, their knowledge out of the research 
and the experiments, which are going on, and finally the visit of the particle accelerators. 
The second user profile is defined by the needs of the students, doctoral students and teachers including laboratories, work-
spaces, lecture halls and a mediathek (which can be shared with visitors). And finally the third one, which consists out of the 
phycists, engineers and scientists out of other fields working for Cern distribtuing their knowledge to the first two profiles. They 
need to have offices, conference spaces and a press conference space to make their research results public.
Since the site is located in a rather rural environment, the relation to the ground of the building is center of interest, as well as 
gravity, lightness and porosity as a representation of accesability towards the interest of the public. Networking, felt-like struc-
tures dealing with mass and void create a strongly interweaved relation to the landscape including a hierachy of spaces.
The creation of dynamic, floating spaces out of this undulating landscape is an approach to articulate an identity and adress 
for Cern.
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program overview

exhibition area

exhibition space
               3000sqm

cinema space
                 350sqm

shared mediathek
                 250sqm

access area LHC tunnel
   200sqm

shop
   100sqm

subtotal:               4250sqm

conference area

conference spaces
2x 250 sqm 500sqm

press/conference space
1x 400sqm 400sqm

Lobby
1x 200sqm 200sqm

subtotal:              1350sqm

education/study area

lecture halls
2x 250sqm  500sqm

class rooms
10x60sqm  600sqm

laboratoriums
10x80sqm  800sqm

lobby/cafeteria/support
2x150sqm  300sqm

shared mediathek
   250sqm

subtotal:               3000sqm

administration/service area

offices
               1500sqm

logistics/equipment (edu.)
               1000sqm

data processing center
               1000sqm

storage (exhibition)
               1200sqm

subtotal:               4700sqm

total programm:  13300sqm
car park (300places)   7500sqm
total:   20800sqm

 main lobby (incl. support: ticketing, restrooms, cloakrooms etc.)
    900sqm
 restaurant/café
                  700sqm


